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 Isaiah 41:10 
"So do not fear, for I am with you; do not be dismayed, for I  

am your God. I will strengthen you and help you; I will uphold  
you with my righteous right hand." 

  
Dear Parents/Carers, 

We are now at the end of our final full week of the 
summer term. Despite the hot weather the children have 
as always been incredible, taking on new challenges and 
demonstrating that love for learning right to the end. 
On Wednesday I had the pleasure of accompanying our 
Year 6 children to the Leavers service at Chester 
Cathedral along with a number of other primary schools 
in the diocese. It was a lovely service celebrating the 
achievements of all Year 6 children. Afterwards we joined 
our Year 6 pupils from our sister schools St Oswalds and 
Warmingham at Pizza Express for a celebratory lunch. 
It was a wonderful end to their school time at Bunbury 
and I was incredibly proud as always of how they 
represented their school.  

Yesterday we held our 'move up' session where all 
children spent the morning with their new teachers. It 
was great to see how the children responded to their new 
classrooms and staff team in preparation for September. 
I am also delighted to announce that this week we have 
appointed Miss Hewitt. Miss Hewitt will be working as a 
teaching assistant alongside Mrs Dale and class teacher 

Mrs Gabriel within the Year 5 classroom from September. I 
know she will be a fantastic addition to our school team and we look forward to her arrival in September.  
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  DIARY DATES 

   

18 Jul - Deanery Sports 5-8pm 
19 Jul - Y6 Leavers Evening  
20 Jul - Y6 Leavers Service at St.Boniface,  
             11am 
20 Jul - Y6 Signing of school shirts 

Please view our school calendar on our website for up to date 
information: www.bunburyaldersey.cheshire.sch.uk/events  

  

Bunbury Aldersey CE Primary School 
School Lane, Bunbury, Cheshire, CW6 9NR 

Tel: (01829) 260524 or 261332 

 RCSAT Executive Head Teacher:  Mrs Nicola Badger 
School Principal:  Mrs Nicola Badger 

Deputy Principal: Miss Charlotte Hickson 
principalbunbury@RCSAT.cheshire.sch.uk  
admin@bunburyaldersey.cheshire.sch.uk 
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STAR Day - Thursday 14th July (2-4pm) 
STAR Day (Success, Targets And Reflection) 
Yesterday we also had our first Star Day back in school since 2019. It was fantastic to see so many 
parents and carers back in school celebrating their child’s achievements and progress since September. 
I am incredibly proud of all our children this year it has despite being widely published in the press that all 
was back to 'normal' being anything but. Our children have shown great resilience and strength despite 
high absence rates within friendship groups and staff. Their commitment to their work has been 
unfaltering and the enthusiasm and enjoyment with which they have tackled everything has been 
infectious. I am sure that you will have enjoyed seeing the pride, enjoyment and experiences within their 
learning this afternoon and we look forward to another academic year in 2022-23 where we can build 
upon this further. 

Bunbury Primary School  
Sporting News 

We are delighted to announce that we, Bunbury Primary, have 
achieved the School Games Gold Mark Award for the 2021/22 

academic year. 
The School Games Mark is a Government-led award scheme launched 
in 2012, facilitated by the Youth Sport Trust to reward and recognise 
school's engagement (provision and uptake) in the School Games 
against a national benchmark and to celebrate keeping young people 
active, and we are delighted to have been recognised for our success. 
  
We are extremely proud of our pupils for their dedication to all 
aspects of physical activity and school sport, including those young 
volunteers, leaders and officials who made our events possible.  We 

are committed to using the School Games to try and engage those young people who haven't previously 
been active or represented our school and to try and ensure that all our students have a positive 
experience and want to try out new activities beyond school and in our community.  We believe in the 
power of physical activity and school sport as a school and give opportunities to those young people that 
need it most either as a participant, leader, official or volunteer. 
  
As part of our application, we were asked to fulfil criteria in the areas linked to the five School Games 
outcomes and we are pleased that the hard work of everyone at our school has been rewarded this year. 
  
A special thanks to: 

- All our wonderful school staff who give up their time to support children both during the school day and 
after school hours. 

- Our amazing children and their parents/carers who have helped us achieve this award. 

 - Mr Friel for all his hard work and dedication in promoting PE for all children. 
  

 We look forward to another amazing sporting year in 2022/23 here at Bunbury Primary! 
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At Bunbury, we are blessed to have so many sporting opportunities for children from our reception class 
right through to Year 6. Under the instruction of our sports partnership at Tarporley High School, we 
participate in various sporting competitions throughout the academic year from dodgeball to gymnastics 
to name but a few. These events are all organised by the High school and as a school we are extremely 
thankful to the time they invest in organising these events for their primary partners. 
We always take considerable time when making team selections to ensure that firstly, those who may 
wish to take part maybe offered the chance and secondly, to ensure that children are chosen in order to 
develop their skills, abilities and self- confidence. It is though not always possible each time to take all 
children who volunteer as numbers are often restricted. 
Our teams and squad selections are done on a rotational basis with a core of children chosen who excel in 
a particular sport in order to hone their abilities within a competitive environment alongside those children 
who show enthusiasm and want to have a go at taking part in a collaborative team sport. 
Some may believe that we should be going into a competition to win with the strongest team. However 
we all know that part of becoming a good well rounded sports person is learning that you may not win 
each time and to work as a team. 
Both myself and Mr Friel agree that our team selection will never become elitist as this does not sit with 
our school vision of 'Let your light shine.' We will always ensure that there is an equal mix of those who 
excel and those who show enthusiasm and a desire to try something new within a competitive 
environment. 

As we receive the fixture list through the academic year we will update the sporting fixture calendar below 
so that as much notice as possible is provided. There maybe times when due scheduling of staff events  
and training we may not be able to take a team to represent the school. 
  

18/7/22 - KS2 Deanery Sports 
  

PE Award  

This week's PE award goes to the Sam in Year 4 who has shown incredible sportsmanship 
and a fantastic attitude to PE lessons throughout the year. 

Mrs Badger's Weekly Awards 
This term we will be focusing on the value of respect. Each week we will be rewarding those children who 

have demonstrated this value during the school week. 

Respect Award 

YR - Emilia for always being respectful of her friends 

Y1 - Bertie for showing respect to Mrs Moxley and Miss Porter at forest school 

Y2 - Primrose for showing the value of respect all the time to everyone 

Y3 - All of Year 3 for being polite and respectful to Miss Snelson yesterday and 
leaving her with a fantastic first impression! 

Y4 - Charlotte for always being respectful and having beautiful manners 

Y5 - Alexander for always being respectful to others 

Y6 - Ted for being respectful towards others 
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Headteacher Award 

YR - Aelwen for working hard in every lesson 

Y1 - All of Year 1 for all their hard work, positivity and achievements this year 

Y2 - Daisy for giving 100% every day in Year 2 

Y3 - All of Year 3 for a fabulous final piece of independent writing  

Y4 - Seb for all his hard work this time, giving 100% all of the time 

Y5 - All of Year 5 for their incredible effort all year. Well done! 

Y6 - All of Year 6 for being role models at Chester Cathedral 

Mathletics  Awards  

YR Bronze Poppy, Eleanor, & Raff 

Y2 Bronze Chloe, Ben & Theo 

    Silver   Theo 

Y3 Bronze William Buc 

Y4 Bronze Emre & Jacob W-M  

Y5 Bronze Esme (2), Lollie & Amelia 

    Silver   Esme & Lollie   

Y6 Bronze Natalie 

    Silver   Natalie 

   

Times Table Awards    

Y4 Bronze - Oliver 

    Champion - Corey - 13,14,15x table with inverse 99questions 

    Champion - Zachery - 14x table 80questions 

    Champion - Ted - 14x table 99questions 

    Champion - George - 13,14x table 80questions 

    Champion - Jacob Wilson-McLean - 99questions with inverse - 4mins  

Y5 Gold   Florence 

    Champion 13x Marni 

    Champion 16x Hugo 

    Champion 17x Lollie 

This will be our final newsletter of the academic year. Next week, letters of praise will be forward to 
parent/carers whose children in Years 3-6 have shown exemplary behaviour throughout the summer term. 

Have a lovely weekend and I look forward to seeing you back in school on Monday for our final few days 
of the school year. 

Nic Badger
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150 Club 
This months 150 Club winner is Kate Mutch, with the number 48 - congratulations you have won £40!! 
Please contact a member of the PTA on pta@bunburyaldersey.cheshire.sch.uk to collect your winnings 
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